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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COU.ElBilI
CIVIL DIVISION

Landlord and Tenant Branch

~

DISTKICT OF COLUllBIA,

)
)
)
)

Plili.ntiff,
v.
S}1r\I·~.;'10>J

L.

)

,

L&T

No. 91801-80

)
)
)
)
)

i>10:~TC;O;'lERY)

Defendant.

j·lEHORA.;mU;l OPINlOi" A;;D ORDER
I

In the District of C01uiJbia, the people "ho live
in Dtlhlic housing are among the poorest inhabitants of
the city.

~jany

of them are uneducated and some are

,,,holly or functionally illiterate.

A large number are

unemployed and on nublic assistance.
in debt, with no relief in sight.
prosperous

Most are heavily

Many of the more

citizens who live in more spacious and'

.\

,I

elegant quarters regard residents of public llousing as
unproductive leeches who contribute nothinp; and live
from the charity of others.
In the city of Chicago, residents of one neighborhood
brought an action to prevent the apDroval of public housing

i

in their area upon the grounds that the residents of sllch

j

housing, as a group, are so in.dolent, shiftless, unclean
and prone to crioinality that their nresence pollutes
the environrnent.

The plaintiffs argued that the construc-

[ion of such housing Day not be approved unless an
environmental impact statement has been filed and

\

r- ."

I

See NtlCleus of Chied

"pollution by peclDle" precluded.
liof:lemmers v.
S24F.2d 225
(1976).

372 F.Supp.

10'11n,

(7th Cir.

147 (N.D.Ill.

1975), cert.

The suit was providently

1973), i]ff'9.

denied 42/, U.S.
dismissed,

bu~

aLtitudes reflected in it continue to flourish.
the Court is ;:n<Jare from pT"ior experience'

t

of the

t.(~naTlts

i~potence

]ar~~e

are

~:=;h2red

themselves.

and a laek of

the
Indeed,

the nCP,ative

views of public housing tenants held by some
tflC cC::--':lunity at

967

ers of

by rin Elppreciable rllF:!her

A sense of degradation and

self~worth

contribute to and

compOllnd the intrinsic obstacles which inhibit escape
om the pl1ysi cal and psycholof!,ical chains imflosed by

poverty.

But even those me,nbers of the co,:FTlunity \..Tho are
viewed by some of their fellow citizens as unproductive
recipients of taxpayers'

largesse are entitled to the

protections of our legal system.

They have the right not

to be exploited on the basis of their lack of education
and sophistication.
sufficiently obli

For the most part, they are alreacly
ed to creditors for the necessities

of life (and for an occasional luxury) without being
subjected, as in this case, to the multiplication of
their rent by more than four because they were late in
completing administrative forms which they probably did
ot understand.

In short, public housing tenants are

entitled to expect that their basic lepal rights will
be respected, especially by the officials of their

municipal government.
From that perspective,
of the Cou:::t.
:l'Jnt::;o-:T!e}~y

1

this case troubles the conscience

It is true that the defendant, Ms.

has not been the

~ost

Sh2r~on

::oil;:;cientious tC71ant
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from t~~perspective of paying her rent and meeting the
requirements of a protective order.

The District of Columbia

brought this action, however, on the theory that Ms.
Montgomery was more than $1,200.00 behind in her rent, and

now seeks possessi_on llnless she pays that amount.
calculation is,
inclusion of
reco~nition

in the Court's view,

ir~ermissible

This

so inflAted by the

charges that it distorts beyond

the true post:ure of the case.

The COl.lrt does

not sUf;sest that anyone deliberately tried to s\0indle
"J.,,,

c:

.1..) •

i':ontgornery,

d 1l10re to bureaucrc]tic intractability,

c1escri
a_nd

And attributes the events about to be

ce of habit than to any other cause.

inertia,

I-Jcvertrlc less,

the Court concludes that what the City did was just not
fair.
Unfortunately, the record in this very short trial
l8

a limited one.

It is possible that the practices here

found to be unconscionable are isolated aberrations from
a more benign and responsible norm.
however,

It is also possible,

that these abuses, as the Court views them,

are merely the tip of the iceberg.

In any event, the

Court hopes that the appropriate officials of the District
of Columbia \"ill examine the issues discussed in this
Opinion and,

if they agree with the Court, take whatever

steps are appropriate to ensure that others are not
treated as Ms. Montgomery has been.
II

The District of Columbia filed this action on
November 14, 1980.

The Complaint is based on

defendant's default in the payment of
rent, there being now due rent in the
sum of $1,063.74 for the neriod from
Aoril 1979 to November 19jO.
Monthly
rental rate $56.00.

'''"-,
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A protecti.ve order was issued on December 9, 1980 in
the amount of $56.00, and that amount was duly deposited
on :};'lTIUary 2)

1981.

~I

Trial was initially schedllied for

January 23, 1981, but was continued to February 25, and
the matter was heard by the Court, sitting without a
jury, on
\,;'i t

afternoon of that date.

hout counse 1. And appeared

Ms. Montgomery was

ro se.

>1r. Jasper Burnett, ? property manager for the
0:ational C

ital Housing Authority, testified that as

of the date of trial, Ms.

~lontgomery

owed rent in the

,,,,,olmt of $1,051.74, or $12.00 less than the amount
initially orayed for.

He exnlained that there lIas heen

an upward adjllstment for the three months

(Dccember,

Janllary and February) since the complaint was filed

(3 X S56. 00

$168.00) and a do\JD,.,ard adjustment of

$180.00 for reasons which the Court did not fully understand.

He further testified that he had signed a notice

to quit 1-7h ich was duly served on Hs. Montgomery.

He said

that he had visited Ms. Montgomery a few months ago to
discuss her delinquency, and that she l,ad been "perturbed"
about the lack of repairs to her apartment.

He produced

'cork orders shO\ving that v)()rk had been done on i'1s. 1'10ntgomery's apartment on about eight occasions since 1977,
and said that this "las

"mostly" done in timely fashion.

He acknowledged that some repairs remained to be made.
In response to questioning by the Court, Mr.

Burnett

explained that it often took a substantial amount of
time to process rental delinquiencies but that it \-las
unusual for a tenant to be a year and a half behind, as

*1 Defendant failed to make her protective order pavmcnt

for the Donth of Fcbruary.
In the exercise of it~ ~iscre
Lion. the Court declines to iL"lDose sanctions for this failure.
Co:::pare Hovey v. Elliot, 167 U.S. /.09 (1897) \-lith Hic_Gond
PH ckin
Co-:-~. !wFj~;';~a_~, 212 U. S. 322 (1909) . - - - - -
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~

~lontgomery

Ms.

was alleged to be, before suit was brought.

He ackno'vledged that )·ls. 110ntgo'nery had been lacking a
faucet for "I don't know ho\-.'

lonl~

-- probably six months

or more" but explained that "you can't i,et faucets."

at the apartment had needed painting for a long

stated
t

i;;le, but

at he "took care of the holes today," meanins

on the day of trial.
"
l'lS.

at

th(~

1975.

He

~iontgornery

"

*/
. r·
d
tRstlrle

I
I
h Ad b
' ]._lvIng
' .
t1at
SlE
een

artrnent in qllestion with three young sons SJnce

She is on public assistance and stays at l,one to

look a

er her children.

She c1aimed that she was all

paid t.lp except for five months'

rent.

She initially said

that she did not have any reason for not having paid
15

portion of her rent or for having missed her second

protective order payment, except that she did not have
Further inquiry by the Court led Ms. Montgomery

the money.

to relate that conditions in her apartment were, to put
it mildly, not satisfactory.

Specifically, she complained

that

1.

her cOIrunode had been leakin£', for

most of the time that she had lived in the
apartment, and that she often had to
block the leaks with newspapers;
2.

some of her windows did not fit

properly and fell out;
3.

her refrigerator did not \-.'ork and,

after some time, l!r.

Burnett had installed

her neighbor's refrigerator;
,"/ Counsel for the District of Columbia candidly acknmlred
d that it was not entirely a coincidence that this
repair had been accomplished on the very day that the
case came to court.
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4.

there were problems with the oven;

5.

there had been a hole in a wall for

~/

<

several months, and the NCHA representatives
said that they could not plaster it;
6.
r2ts,
Mr.

'~~/

there wcre severe problems with
in the kitchen and else\.Jhere.

Burnett testified on redirect examination that

the project at ,·,hich ?·ls. :';ontgonery lives contains 627
units, that there are 27 persons on the maintenance staff,
and that only nine of them are skilled.

On rebuttal,

he related that "we baited [for rodents] last '·Jeek."
The last tiTne this 11ad been done, he said, "as nine months
earlier.

During the course of the trial, the Court asked
counsel for the District of Col u1;]bia and Mr.
as well as Ms.

Burnett,

Dolores Cooper, an NCHA management aide

,·:ho served the notice to quit, to provide a breakdown of
the amount alleged to be owed by Hs.
'-Ff
tl_

f'-~d
O~Iere

A.

~lontgomery.

Plain-

f·ll<,·,,·
t heo
o~ln~.

Rent

12 months at $41.00 per month

$1,92.00

8 months at $56.00 per month

$448.00

r

2 months at $236.00 per month ~ .j"'I~:().Q ::":'~/
Total

$1412.00

The parties appeared to be in agreement that defendant
had paid a total of $615.00 over the period in question
leaving an unpaid balance of $797.00.

\
*/

Court did not fully nnderstand this testimony.

**/ This was apparently the hole that was repaired on the

G2Y

of trial.
In its post-trial rnemorandu, plaintiff changed its
position and maintained that $236.00 was the correct rent
for only one month, ratl1er than t~o.
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B.

}'i;:ti.nLenance

Costs of maintenance due to tenant

$323.49

caused damage:

C.

Costs of Prior Liti

ion:

$225.00 "'/

These three items do not add up precisely to the
amount clair.led by the District of Columbia to be O\,"ing,
and

re are troublesome discrepancies, some perhaps

t

'1[[r:but'1ble to a failure by the Court to understand the
details of plaintiff's evidence.

For reasons described

below, however, the Court does not believe it to be necessary
to reconcile all of these figures in order to adj"dicate
irly the case before it.

III
The reader of the calculation of rent due reproduced
above may uell ,,,onder how it could be that )·ls. ;'!ontgomery's
rent for two (or even one) of the months in question could
have been $236.00 Der month.
On July 25, 1977,

~s.

Thereby hangs a tale.

;'''~/

!10ntgomery and a representative

of the National Capital Housing Administration (the Adrninistration) siQned a long five-page lease.

Like most such

instrulClents, this one is full of phrases like "bereinafter
jointly and severally called tbe Tenant, witnesseth," and
"promulgated revision in the regulations of NCHA \Vhich
alters the applicable rent schedule" and "failure of the
Tenant to comply \Vith any covenant of the lease shall
not create a waiver by the Autbority of the covenant
or tbe breach."

Paragraph 8(a) of the lease provides that

Counsel for plaintiff made an oral allusion to tbis
but in its post trial :-:·:e:nor2:ndu~ pldintif~=
ears
to have dropped this claim.
Z'='::10U::1:.

**/ William Sbakespeare, As You Like It, Act II, scene 7.
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the Tenant agrees to fully cooperate
with the Administration's annual rent
redetermination program.
At least
once a vear at a time designated by
the Administration or more"often (f
reollested, the Tenant will submit on
fo{ms provided by the Administration
signed statements settinR forth the
Cllrrent
cts as to family income,
employment and size with such verification as may be' requiied.

"

P12intiff 1 s witnesses explained that }is. }jontgomery's
rent for two months was raised to $236.00 ner month
cause she did not s\lbmit her form in time,

so that the

Administration did not know whether she continued to be
eligible for lower rent.
The basis for this startling action by the plaintiff
was an unsigned and Ilndatcd
11~nni;e~ent

Chief

",-I form letter froEl the Acting

of the District!s Department of

Housing and Com,mmity Development directing l'1s. Hontgomery,
1nthin three days,

to "cor:lply ]vith YOllr Lease and have

the forms in YOllr Inan2gement office." '~",-/

The Ie'tter

w2rned Ms. Montgomery that if she failed to comply
it will be necessary to terminate
YOllr leave by a thirty (30) day notice
to vacate the premises,
Additionally,
YOllr rent will be increased to THE
MAXIlHJl'! OF THE FAIR :LI\RKET VALUE BY
BEDROOM SIZE.
[Block capitals in
original. 1 ",h"1
~\lont8omery \v8s

l1s.

and delivering the form.

concededly late in completing

The precise date on which she did

so is unclear, but in public assistance cases the infor;:12tion

"/ The letter contains the following inscrutable notation
on the bottom left hand cOener:
DATE
TUjE

""I

5/23/80 and 5/27/80
1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

It ",?pears from the form letter that a prior request

Is sup::oosed to have been ;:1ade earlier, but plaintiff
prod~ced

***/

no evidence that this in fact occurred.

e letter identifies the maximum monthly market rent
a two-bedroom apartment as $244.00.
The Cout is unsllre
e the $236.00 ciaimed by plaintiff comes from.
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~

,-~

~'-

about the tenant's income must apparently be verified by the
tenant

I

S

casc~worker,

~1s.

r·1ontgofi1ery 1 s caseworker,

Day, signed the necessary form on June 27, 1980.
submitt~d

thus infers that the form was

Barbara A.

The Court

r

about a month late,

and that coincides with Ms. Montgomery's recollection.
Plaintiff's contention in t:he form letter and at trial
that lateness in submitting
,. the form \·mrrants the chane,ing
..
of max

market rent is based on an entirely Ilnilatcral

construction of the lease.

Paragraph 13(a)(iii) of that

instrument does purport to provide that the Administration
T;:l,3.Y terElinate the lease for a "seriolls or repeated" viola

tion bv the tcnant of certain paragraphs thereof, specifically
including paragraph 8(a).

There is nothing in the lease

authorizing the Administration to increase the rent in
response to such a violation, nor is there any provision
that would permit the party claiming to be aggrieved by
the breach to select its
tenant as a fait acc

Oh'Il

Ii.

reI:1edy and impose it on the
On the contrary, the Court agrees

with Hon. Frederick H. Weisberg that
it is axiomatic that when a contract
exists between two carties whether
it be a lease contract or any other -one party to the agreement is not free
unilaterally to change its terms, particularly where the change operates
to the detriI:1ent of the other party.
Dehoin Real

Co. v.

13ClXc!,

L&T No.

decided March 30, 1979), at p.

,,.

101761-78 (Super.Cr. D.C.

6.

The Court need not reach the question whether Ms.
Hontgomeryts breach was a

1I

ser ious or repeated one," because

the Administration did not attempt to secure the remedy
provided by the lease for "serious or rcpe2ted" violations,
n~~ely.

ter~ination

or refusal to

re~ew

Rather, pl2intiff sought to invoke a

the lease. */

rc~edy

not specified

present act on, ,·:Tlich was brought ;~ore than half a
Year
after
the alleced breach, is credicated
exclusively
.
on no~~a~ment of rent and does not rn2ntion ;·ls. ~'1ont['onery's
~2ilur~ ~o complete her forDS.
~
.
~
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1n the lease, and ean only prevail if the Court is nrepared
to read such a remedy into the lease by implication, despite
the specific inclusion of another remedy but silence as to
The Court is of the opinion

the one here claimed to apply.

that it would be altogether inappropriate to

ly such a

renledy in favor of the plaintiff.
If the lease did provide

e remedy here claimed by

plaintiff, it would probably ))e void for Ilnconscionability.
As Chief Judge Wright explained for the C~urt in Javins v.
First NatioI',"~F(~e,"_ltL_C~"
F.2cl lOll, 1079 (1970),

138 U.S.App.D.C.

cert.

369, 377, 428

denied 400 U. S. 925 (1970)

The inequality in bargaining power
between landlord and tenant has been
\-.7e11 c1oCUlnented.
Tenants h[iVe very
little leverage to enforce demands for
better hOtlSing.
Various impediments
to competition in the rental housin~
market~ such as racial and class discrimination and standardized form
leases, mean that landlords place
tenants in a take it or leave it
s i rua t ion.
The increas ingly severe
shortage of adequate housing further
increases the landlord's bargaining
power and escalates the need for
~aintaining and improving the existing
stock.

A public housing tenant, the poorest of the poor, has even
less bargaining power than the individual seeking an apartment in the private housing market, and the technical
language in vlhich this lease is

cO~.1ched

lTlakcs the conccDtion

of a negotiated agreement even more illllsory.
Inequality of bargaining power bears heavily on the
issue of unconscionability.

TIle leading case in this juris

diction addressing that concept is Williams v. Walker1;10::,2S

Furniture_Co., 121 U.S.App.D.C.

F.2d 445,

449~50

(1965).

319~20.

350

The Court's opinion in that

case, 21so written"by Judge
c:j

315,

\·~ri~htJ

includes the

sCl~ssion:
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follo~ing

Unconscionability has generally been
recognized to include an absence of meaningful clloice on the part of one of the parties
together "'ith contract terr:lS \.]hlch are unreasonably favorable to the other party.
\·lliether a meaningful choice is present in a
particular case can only be deterDined by
consideration of all the circuDstances
sUJ:rounding the transaction.
In mnny cases
the meaningfulness of the choice is negated
by a gross inequality of bar~aining Dower.
The ffiBnner in which the contract was
entered is also relevant to this consideration.
Did eacll party to the contract, considering his obvious education or lack of
it, I1Bve a reasonable opportunity to under~~t(':lTld the terms of the contract
or \..'ere the
important terms hidden in a maze of fine
print and minimized by deceptive sales
practices?
Ordinarily, one \·,1,0 signs an
2grcement vlithout full knc)'ulc.d,ge of its
terms m:irdl.t be he1d to c.lssume the risk t.hat

\

\

1

he has e;tered a one-sided bar?2in.

/

But

when a party of little bar~2ining power,
and hence little real choice, signs a
con:Clercially unreasonable contract with
little or no kno\Jled~e of its terms, it
is hardly likely that his consent, or even
an objective manifestation of his consent,
~as even given to all the terms.
In such a
case the usual rule that the terms of the
a
eement are not to be questioned should
he abandoned and the court should consider
~hether the terms of the contract are so
unfair that cnforcement should he withheld.

./"

osely related to the concept of unconscionability
is the doctri.ne that the la,,, will countenance a liquidated
d

es clause but will not enforce a penalty.

Travel Consultants
1976), cert.
Cr:a\.Jford,

Inc.,

dismis~sed

367 A.2d 119, 126

L!34 U. S.

79 U.S.App.D.C.

See J..HEPA v.

t .'.' .

(D.C.App.

802 (1976); ]),,_vy

v.

375, 376, 147 F.2d 574,575

In the words of the Court in DCi"l'X., repeated by

(1945).

our Court of ADpeals in AHEl'A,
damages stipulated in advance sllould
not be ;nore than those v,hich at the
time of the execution of the contract
can be reasonably expected from its
future breach, and agreements to pay
fixed sums plainly without reasonable
relation to any p~obable d2~~ges ~hich
may follow a hreach will not he enforced.

i:,::::::PA,

S

ra,

367 A.2d at 126.

,
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In the present case, counsel for nlaintiff acknm7ledged
that there was no evidence to show that the District of
I

Columbia was in fact damaged in the amount of $180.00 per
month (the difference between $236.00 and $56.00), or for

tllat 113tter

J

in any other monetary arrlount, by Ms. Montgomery's

alleged lateness in returning her form.
i

The theory on \·]h1c11

this attempted forfeiture ~/ was evidently based was that,
rl'11C~}
~,1(~
"e:1L~'.').

'"

~ontgomery

did not establish her fjnancial eligi

bility to pay the 101-;'er rent, she must be DresucTled to be able
to

D3V
~
,/

the higher rent.
(::;>

The Court finds this presumption to

be sufficiently remote from reality to preclude its serving
as a predicate for more than quadrupling the monthly rent.
The Court also observes that if plaintiff really claimed
that so high a m.easure of fnonetary oamaEE resul ted from

."
.
'SlJreaCl,
l 'It
aetendant

~as

..
.
0 bl'19ate d to mlt132te
oamages,

and no attempt to do so was sh(Hvn. '-"k/
For these reasons, the Court is of the opinion that
any provision in a public housing resident's lease which
purported to raise his monthly rent from $56.00 to $236.00
for lateness in providin?; infonnation for annual rcdeLerEnna-

tion of eligibility would be unconscionable and void.
In the present case, the lease contains no such provision,
rt is sarisIleo-that this is an accurate characterzation, in substance if not in form.

'-""1 Plaintiff might, for exaT:1ple, have contacted ].ls. Hont"
ry's social worker directly to obtain the information.
rnay be that a requirement that plaintiff's eT:1010yees make
such contact with other government personnel would constitute
an unreasonable burden on them, but no evidence was submitted
by plaintiff to substantiate such a contention.
t

,~""~/ln \\'i2.and v. State Deot. of Public Health & 1..Jelfare,
7~Sq S. \\' . 20-SL2- (llo ~.ADp-.-T97uT,-t11~e~Court- uuFleTot
s-

qualification of an applicant for old age benefits from
collecting such benefits for one year as a penalty for mis-:
resenting or failing to disclose her assets.
The
penalty ~as based on a state statute and 1~as i~posed ~s a
res,:lt of obviously rejnehensible cenduct.
The
esent
record presents no comparable issue.
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.~-

and the bargaining power of the parties is manifesly unequal.
The reasons for voiding such an agreement if it had been
nlade therefore apply

~

fortiori to preclude the Court from

reading the right to raise the rent to the market level into
the contract as an implied but unspecified remedy.

IV
Paragraph 1 of !-ls. Hontgomery's lease provides in
pertinent part that the Administration
does hereby lease to the Tenant, upon
the conditions hereinafter provided,
the above-described premises for the
rent of $34.00 per rn~nth.
[
s s
~.'- ''- "'7"'--'-aClded. J "

i

In paragraph 7(j), Ms. !-lontgomery agreed to
pay reasonable charges (other than
for wear and tear) for the repair
,
) . . ,
.
or Larnages
to t,le
premlses, proJect
buildings, facilities or com:~lon
areas caused by the tenant [her]
household or guests.

-

Para

.

aph 9 requires the tenant to pay for any consumption

of utilities in excess of her allotment, as approved by
BUD.

**1

Paragraph 10 provides that charges to the tenant

for excess consumption of utilities and/or for re:oairs will
be billed to the tenant payable the first day of the second
month following the excess use of utilities or completion
of repairs.

Nothing in paragraph 9 or 10 is denominated rent.

At trial, plaintiff did not identify what was included
in the "maintenance" charge of $323.49, but the Court is
satisfied on the basis of plaintiff's post trial submission

I
tbat it represents one or more assessments pursuant to para:
graphs 7 (j) and 10 of the lease for "tenant caused dar:Jage.".
I

No evi
"ls. ::071t

ce was introduced \.;hich \wuld shed any light as to ",,'hat
ry did to justify these charges.

It \,'as apparent

: &D~e2rS to
un sDured that the rent ~as raised t~ice,
once to' $41.00 per Donth ~nd the second time to $56.00 per
~onth.

The federal D epart~ent

r

o~
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.

l~ouslng

and Urban Develo:ooent.

!

:/
at the trial that Ms.

l'~ontgomery

did not know \"hat these

charges were for, how they were computed, or why she was
expected to pay them.

She insisted s

,

ly that she owed

five months' rent and evidently believed that, ",hatever
these maintenance items represented, they were not rent.

The Court is constrained to acree.

A possessory

action predicated on nonpayment of rent is a particular
kind of proceeding, different both from a possessory action
based on some other breach of the lease (",hich may be
broucht in the Landlord Tenant Branch) and from a suit
r

damages for breach of contract (",hich ordinarily

1'1";ay not).

\'!here a

P()Ss(~ssory

suit is based on nonpayment

of rent a tenant may not be evicted, notwithstanding the
entry of judgment for possession, if prior to the actual

eviction he pays or tenders to the landlord the amount
of rent then due, together ,"ith interest ,lnd costs.
Trans-Lux Radio Ci

. v. Service Parkin

144,146 (D.C.;1un.App. 1947); National
Authori

v.

It follows

54 A.2d

ital Hous

las, 333 A.2d 55, 56-57 (D.C.App. 1975).
om these decisions

that the tenant's right
;

to redeem his or her tenancy in case of nonpayment of
rent cannot be encumbered by requiring him to pay the
landlord amounts not predicated on the obligation to pay
rent.

That does not mean that other debts are not collectible,

but only that failure to pay them cannot be made the basis
of a possessory action for

~onpayment

of rent.

Under Ms. Montgomery's lease, the tenant does have
the

obli~ation

to pay for excess

consur:1ption

of

utilities and for repairs attributable to her, and it
Day be that the Administration could successfully prosecute

a possessory action for breach of

- 14 -

para~raDh

10 of the lease.

t

<

'.

\

/

,

I .

/
Under the provisions of Section 501(b) of the Rental Houslng
Act of 1977, D.C. Code 1980 Supp.

§45-l699.6(b)(1), however,

,
11s. :-lontgomery may not be evicted for violating an obligation of her tenancy unless she "fails to correct

~;uch

violation within thirty (30) days after receiving notice
the.reof from the landlord."

She is thus entitled to ,-:hat

s become known as a notice to quit or cure, which must

specify the alleged breach of the lease and provide an
No such notice has been serve.d

opportunity to redress it.
in this case,

Rnd tlle Court is

ulL'~ble

to oet.ermine frenD

the record the basis for the aller!.ation that 1-1s. )1ontgor;lery_
is in violation of naragraph 10 of her lease bv failin£ to
•

,_

-

,.I

pay any charges covered thereby.

Having failed to comply

with the procedural requirements for a suit based on a
breach of the lease other than nonpayment of rent, and
having failed in any event to prove such a breach, plaintiff
cannot Dredicate its possessory action on the so-called
nlaintennnce charges unless they constitute rent.

The maintenance charges were not treated as rent by
e parties and do not constitute rent as that term is
gencrally understood.

Rent is generally defined as

the eompensation paid by a tenant
for the use of land.
Universi

Plaza

Center v. Garc:i""

279 lld. 61,

The term "rent" will not be

367 A.2d 957, 960 (1977).

extended to include all payments which, by the terms of a
lease, the tenant is bound to make, and has been distinguished
from the costs of alterations and repairs.
L2ndlord &. Tenant §463; see

539

(~.D.

St.at.~es

U. S.

Tex.

1937).

eXDlained in

267,

277

~.

IYlJe~~Cort~s;~.

57 C.J.S.

202,

21 F.SUDD. 538,

As the Supreme Court of ehe United
E.

Blat_t~~C5!'.

(1938):
- 15 -

v.

United States, 305

,> -

Rent is 'a fixed sum, or property
amounting to a fixed sum, to be paid
at stated times for the use of property
. ;
. it does not include payments, uncertain both as to amount
and time, made for the cost of improvemen t s

'

.

,c/
"

It has even been held that rent
cannot reasonably include the cost
of repairs '"hich the tenant should
have made and Hhich the landlord
made.
. even if it be called
rent, for vou do not alter the
essc:ntial ;latllre of a ehing by
misnLHning it.
In re Rf-:ceiversh

11 Steel Sash

60, 105 Atl.

376, 377 (1913); but cf.

Authori

Bild, 3/+6 Ill.App,

v.

a public housing tenant's lease,

12 Del. Ch.

,.

Ch"l=·c='. a~·~.~ '==.~'~'.:~

2d 272,

17,

(1952), discussed infra, p.

S~.,

104 N.E.2d 666

A security deposit In
desi~ned

to protect the

Housing Authority from the very kind of tenant-caused
damage here alleged, has been held not be rent,
Oklahoma

Housin

(10th Cir, 1977).

Authori

Peterson v.

,545 F,2d 1270, 1274

It is difficult to see hOH the charge

here in ouestion could be thought to fall Hithin the conventional definitions of rent.
In arguing to the contrary, plaintiff relies on
Irvin

Trust Co. v,

Chic2f?O Hous

J3':'.~l<:c:.,

Author

65 F.2d 730, 732 (4th Cir, 1933);
v,

J3~1<:!,

a; and Yir)('O!_aTli

Center v, DeMarco, 35 N,J, 459, 173 A.2d 270 (1961),
None of these cases supports plaintiff's position.
I.r_vLn..".. I!:'lSl: Co. v. J3.\lE.kc:.,

In

a comnercia1 lease case, the

Court held that
':T-C.r:-T5:c~cc;ae-T980sup]J,

§45-1681(a), defining rent as

the entire amount of money, money's
worth, benefit, bonus, or gratuity
demanded, received, or chai~ed by a
12ndlord as a condition of ~ccup~ncy
or use of a rental unit, its related
services, 2nd its related facilities,
- 16 -

\

,

,I

I

,

taxes may be made the basis of a
distraint when the tenant covenants
to pay the~ as rent and fails to do
so.
65 F.2d at 732 (emphasis added).
Housin

Authori

v.

\

Likewise, in Chi.c::.ccc=

Bild, the lease in question

made provision for the payment of
additional sums as rent when elec~
tricity in excess'-o'C'Che amounts
fixed by the lease for the respective
r:'lonths \vas used,

140 N.E. 2d at 668 (emphasis added) and it was on that
basis that the Court held that the charge for excess
utilities constituted rent.
De>:arco

I

In Vineland

Center v.

I.vhich presented a dispute over a comrnercial

lcase, the Court characterized sewerage

arges as

rt:~nt

J

in part bccEluse 11busincssrnen deal in gross rent and net

rent," 173 A.2d at 276, and treat such charges as the
latter, and the considerations leading to that result are
distinctly

reign to the present context, i" which there

was obviously no bargaining bet\Veen commercial entities,
or, indeed, by anyone, as to the ternlS of the lease. ,', /
The Court therefore concludes that the maintenance charges
may not be allowed, both because they were not rent and

L

because, even if they \Vere rent, no proof \Vas offered to
show that the repairs on \Vhich they were allegedly based
\Vere in fact caused by Ms. Montgomery or by her family or
a compeilingexp6STtion of the distinction bet'veen
c01,"u"lercial cases like Vineland and situations like the

prese~t 3~~e A. ~~e a¥Ei~i~s-{'~~l'ernftl~11t~~~~ge~~~~~~e~' t~_:p:ia,
in the negotiation of a lease of
Dremises to be used for a commercial
~nterDrise there is little likelihood
of su~cessful overreaching on the
part of the landlord and of coerced
adhesion on the part of the tenant,
so that the final agreement would
fairly represent the actual intention
of the parties.
t'

- 17 -

guests.

'~I

If Lhe Court correctly understood him, counsel for
plaintiff also represented at trial that the defendant owed

$225.00 in costs arising from

uns~ecified prior litigation.

No evidence was offered as to the source or character of
these costs, or whether they could possibly be the tyces
of costs v,hlch must be paid if the tenant is to redeem
in conforr:lity ""'ith the Trar1s_lyx and

l.....u.~...••s_ cl e cis i on s. '''~ !

• .......... c •...

Absent some proof that they were -- and it seems unlikely
r.hat such proof could have been. available,

for :rr§..nylux

was obviously concerned with costs of the ongoing litigation
}ls.

~'1ontgomery

need not pay then in order to prevent evic-

tion, and plaintiff appears to have dropped the matter in

its post-trial submission.
To avoid any misunderstanding, the Court reiterates
that the maintenance charges and the costs may well be
collectible in another forum.

If there is a meritorious

favor of the landlord in Fargo
alty,Inc. v. Harris, 173 N.J. Super. 262,414 A.2d-256
C19EOr,--in-which'tne-cost of repairing tenant-inflicted
damage was expressly included in the ~efinition of rent,
and in \oJhich s?ecific proof \·;as offered that the tenant
had incurred plumbing bi 11 s for unc 1 olj:;ing the toil et and
bathtub.
Since Fa
is distinguishable on both of these
grounds, the Court need not decide whether it should follow
this astonishing decision, uhich also afifrmed the exclusion of evidence of uninhabitability in February 1979 i.n
a suit for possession based on nonoayment of rent in April.

"'*1 If there \,as a prior possessory action and if lis. ;';ontgm'lery was supposed to pay costs, then the record fails
to disclose how she redeemed her tenancy uithout naying
them.
In;:;ny event., s\1ch costs may not be kept han,sing
over her head, unenforced, and then treated as incidents
of current rent to prevent redemption of the tenancy.
See this Court' s recent ooinion in CharI es E. S::1i th Co. v.
and I·lakins, 103 D·.I-l.L.R. 17Z;5-~, 1':-&T-No:---43SI1~80
er.
ecided August 7, 1930) (concealed late
charges), and Judge Harola Greene's characteristically
brilliant al1alvsis in Diar.;ond Housin Corp. v. :·:unson,
L&T ",0. 69651-65 (D.C.C:en~tess.
c eoJ-;ly l6-;--TIJDo)
(concealed costs, interest and late eharges).

- 13 -
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claim for these amounts, then plaintiff may nroceed to
recover or collect them in the appropriate Branch of
this Court.

The Court holds only that plaintiff is not

entitled to predicate its possessory action on Ms.
':ontgomery's failure to pay these items.

v

i

Returning to the judicial arithmetic on ",hich He
a':cked at p.

6, §__~~PE~,

the so-called maintenance char:~cs

and court costs must be excluded from the amount required
to

redc~t~m.

This leaves the $797.00 in unpaid rent.

The

Court having held that the t\.,o months for Hhich Hs. Nontgomerv Has charged $236.00 must each be reduced to $56.00,
this re

res a further subtraction of $360.00, leaving

$437.0Q
Against this amount, the Court must measure any
hO;.1sing code violations, on which a tenant may predicate
the defense of breach of the implied Harranty of habitability.

See Javins

1

The Court finds in this

§~_~Ta.

,
i,

connection that Ms. :lontgomery \vas a credible and indeed
understated Hitness \-7ho volunteered nothing and did not
aopear to the Court to be exaggerating.

The Court Has

particularly impressed by her testimony about her
dysfunctional and leaking cOEnTIode and about the rats
:.

"Jhich \.Jere her faoily's COf'unon if not constant companions.

'.

Small children, even those whose oarents are imDoverished,

.

shDuld not have to live in such conditions, irrespective
of the level of rent which their parents pay.
B~=nett's

testimony

Hr.

*1 that bait for rats was set in the

The Court also found
candid witness.

~Ir.

Burnett to be an honest and

- 19 -
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week before trial and that the last time this was done
was three quarters of a year ago tended to corroborate
Ms. 'Montgomery's account.

The Court cannot agree with

plaintiff's contention that the violations were comparatively minor.

Some bona fide efforts to repair were
shortage~

obviously made, but personnel

resulted in sub-

stantial and unfortunate delays.
The Court observes that the rent paid by Hs. }jont:gomery
l

is min

1 and that any abateTIlent must be assessed with
~"

that in mind.

Tenants of private housing ",ho live in the

most deplorable conditions must pay much more than $56.00
per month even after a substantial abatement has been
in,arcled.

Elnl
to i

To avmrd no abatement at all because of the

rent would, on the other hand, remove one incentive
ove conditions in nublic housinf,.
After giving careful consideration to all of these

factors,

the Court finds that Ms. Hontgomery is entitled

to an abatement of $12.00 per month for each month during
the neriod for "hich suit is brought (April 1979 through
February 1981), for a total abatement of $264.00.

The

amount is admittedly imprecise, but the Court will not
reqUlre precision in this type of case.
Parchment Co. v. Paterson Parchment
555, 563 (1931).

l

Cf. Sto!"y
er Co., 282 U.S.

If $264.00 is subtracted from $437.00,

plaintiff's remaining total claim at the end of February
1981 is for $173.00.

$56.00 of that amount is in the

registry, leaving a balance of only $117.00 if the money
in the registry is released to plaintiff.
of :':arch have now alr:1ost cone
~ust

pay $56.00 more for

~

~Iarch,

Since the Ides

-

hOwever) }ls. :lontgomery

or a total of 5173.00,

to redeem her tenancy.
I
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VI
The Court has been particularly troubled in this
case by the fact that the most dubious legal claims have
been presented to relatively defenseless citizens more
or less as a matter of course, apparently without careful
consideration of their implications.

Evidence that

~s.

Montgomery had heen charged $236.00 per month instead
of $56.00 for t\'O months emerged at the trial as a result
of a

ance question by the Court.

The inclusion in

onc lurap sum of standard rent, charges for repairs and
maintenance) and raised rent appears to be a bllreaucratic

habit \·,hich, in many cases, may not be recognized by the
unsophisticated tenant and may never be detected by
an ovenvorked la\·;,yer
or J'udQe oDeratino0 in t.he often
_
~:>

~

frenet.ic atmosphere of t.he Landlord-Tenant Branch.

Yet

these charges are questions of the most compelling moment
for the lives of real people who do not

O\VI1

lCluch and who

surely ought not to be almost casually deprived of the
little they have or any part of it.
The Court is satisfied that the persons who acted
for the District of Columbia in this case did

faith.

S0

in good

In particular, the Court expresses its appreciation

to counsel for plaintiff, who acted in a candid and professional manner throughout, and "'hose disagreeJTIEmt ",ith
:1

some of the Court' s views Has obviously a matter of honest
conviction.

No one intended any harm to )1s. 110ntgo::Jery

or to her young children, and nothing in this Opinion
should be construed to imply the contrary.
Good faith, however, is not enough.

It is of

little consolation to those who have been denied their
ri;hts that those responsible acted in good faith.
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I

\:!~~T'1~i~I1 r; t()n~P~~~~D1:,-~u t

Burt 0 n v.
i
"

(1961).

n

h OJ:" i t1. , 3 6 5 U. S.

\

5, 72 0

As eloquently stated by Judge Hright,
the arbitrary quality of thoughtlessness is as disastrous and unfair to
private rights and to the public
interest as the perversity of a
willful scheme .

)

.. __ son v. Hansen, 269 F.Supp. 401, 497 (D.D.C. 1967),
aff'd sub nom Smuck v. ---.Hobson,
132 U.S.ADD.D.C.
--.
~- ""' ~.---.---

- - " '"''''

~

----"'-

/,08 F. 2d 175 (1969) (
'"

372,

If the Court's perception

of the issues in this case has any merit at all, then a
thorough look at the manner in "hich these things are
done is surely called for.

VII
For the foregoing reasons,
1.

The funds deposited in the registry

of the Court shall be released fortbvith
to plaintiff;
2.

Plaintiff shall have judgment of

Dossession, provided, however, that said
judg:nent is stayed for ten days following
the entry of this Order to permit defendant

r.

to redeem her tenancy by tendering to
plaintiff the amount of $173.00;
3.

No costs are a,.,arded to either

party, and no costs or interest need be
paid by defendant in order to redeem;
4.

Clay Guthridge, Esq. is appointed

counsel for respondent for the purpose of
ensuring that she understands her rights
pursuant to this Order.
IT IS SO ORDERED this

/J-tf"

day of llarch, 1981.

-%
!l.?l
J 'fl-r!:.. L'

I~

it

J ,.t.,....:(/tL

Judge
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